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John Anthony Lucattini (8)

San Angelo

September 9, 1751

J.C.P.

Reverend Father,
I am answering your letter and say that your prayer is going better than at first. The principal sign that your 
soul ought to stop interior discourses is when the soul finds pleasure in being one-on-one with its loving 
Lord with a loving attention, with a sweet vision of faith, with a sacred silence of love. Now it is happening 
in this way, and I perceive all the good signs come together according to the masters of the Spirit. Always go 
through the door which is the holy Life, Passion and Death of Jesus in the way the Holy Spirit will teach: “I 
am the door, etc.” Prepare yourself always by humbling yourself and with knowledge of your nothingness.
Prayer is not to be made in our mode, but as the Holy Spirit wishes. So when His Divine Majesty allows 
your soul to hold colloquies or to make supplications for your neighbor, do so. You will know this through 
interior touches that can be explained only by those who experience them. This prayer is the door for every-
thing. Remain always in a holy interior solitude, despoiled of images and detached from everything created.
Take account of this treasure from the Lord and guard it with fidelity. Do not rely on sensible satisfaction, 
but completely on God and in doing his Holy Will. As a reject in the house of God, be hidden from every-
one, distrustful of self, and completely confiding in God. Let Lucy continue her way of life in true humility 
of heart, purity of intention, hidden from all creatures so as not to expose her treasure to being snatched 
away by pride. Both of you pray much for me, for now I am in greater need.
Do not write me again until July of 1752, if I am alive, for in a short time I will be out for a while on foun-
dations, mission, etc. Oh, how many battles and dangers are ahead of me! Oh, in what waters I find myself! 
I have need of prayers. Those who are safely under roof without fights should cry out for him who is in the 
battle and ploughing the seas in storms, etc. Jesus make you holy. Do not write more because I have much 
to do and, as I said, I am leaving soon. Let Lucy be faithful to God, humble, submissive, charitable, with 
pure intention, patient and silent, recollected, etc. Otherwise, His Divine Majesty will give the treasures to 
others and take them away from her if she is not faithful in hiding them under the ashes of holy humility, in 
a deep detachment, poverty of spirit, and high union with the Divine Will. I am in a hurry and leave you in 
the holy Wounds of Jesus Christ,
Your unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross


